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NEWS FROM IRELAND. that the meeting would be prohibited, and 
___ the anticipation of an Orange counter-
Dahlia. emonetration—all contributed to render

J taken place in the province. The various
contingents, most of which were acccm- 
pauied by bands and banners, marched to 
the meeting ia excellent order. Large 
crowds came from the surrounding dis
tricts. But the contingents from Coalis- 
land, Dungannon, Donaghmorc, Pomeroy 
and SixmiTecroes were specially deserving 
<<f praise. Smaller bodies attended from 
Omagh, Beragli, Greeucastle, Dromore. 
The clergy, too, notwithstanding the in
convenience of leaving their parishes on a 
holiday like the National festival, 
very largely represented at the meeting, 
in the proceedings of which they took as 
deep an interest as even the most enthu
siastic of their parishioners.

On March lbth, Baron Dowse entered 
the Crown Court of the County Court
house, Downpatrick, and commenced the 
business of the Spring Assizes for the 
county Down. Addressing the Orand 
Jury, he said he was glad to be able to 
inform them that there were only fourteen 
or fifteen eases to go before them. In the 
return by the County Inspector, he saw 
nothing to de ract from the good character 
which the county Down had hitherto en
joyed.

RETURN OF THE GERMAN CLERGY, coffee cup; this habit is the cause fre
quently of one upsetting the cup. Let 
the spoon lie in the saucer.

Don’t smear a slice of bread with but- A FATnEn 8 DE8I,air and self inflicted
DEATH—HIS SON’S FINAL RESCUE, TOO

A TRAGIC EVENT. HOUSEHOLD
LIBRARY !

In 1793, the French Revolution had 
driven 8,000 Catholic .Bishops and priests ......
to seek refuge on theseMiores.BEBgland ter> breuk lfc lnto small pieces, and then . ... .... -* - “ butter.received them kindly .I’liepala* of Win- n , ,
Chester was placed at their disposal by the D°n »n ef-'K ™to a cup or glue., The graphic occurrence that is described
Royal family ; and £17,(WO were subscribed authorities, but eat it always below is one of the most remarkable cpi-

"7," ‘ , , sodes in the domestic history of America.
Don t read newspaper or book at table, It is absolute truth which can readily he 

if others are seated with you. verified. '
Don’t decorate your shirt-front with The inhabitants of the pleasant town of

LATE TO HAVE HIB PARENT.metropolis by members of the city bands 
parading the streets and playing National 
airs. The advent of the festival 
greeted with much urdeily enthusiasm. 

e On March 1 Sih, a meeting, called by 
circular, was held at the Mansion House, 
Dublin, to initiate a movement for the 

VAl of the remain* of the late Rev. 
Dr. Cahill from Boston to Ireland, and 
for their interment in Ulasnevin Ceme
tery,—in the buiial place which had been 
set apart for the pm pose by the Catholic 
Cemeteries Committee not le*.* than 
twenty years ago. The Bight Hon. the 
Lord Mayor, presided.

The following books, in paper covers, 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
price, by writing Thomas Colley, Catholic 
Record office, London, Ont. :
General History of the Christian Church, 

from her birth to her final triumphant 
state in Heaven, by Sig. Pastorini. 
25 cents.

The Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation, 
by Sir Jonah Barrington. 25 cents. 

The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. 15 cents.

Legends <jf St. Joseph, patron of the 
1 ni versai Church. 25 cents.

Life of St. Joseph.
“The Mystical City of God.” 25 cents. 

The Invasion, a great Irish Historical 
Tale, by Gerald Griffin. 25 cents. 

Canvassing, a tale of Irish life, by John 
Bariim. 15 cents.

Bessy Conway, or the Irish Girl in Amer
ica, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents. 

Winifred, Countess of Nithsdale, a tale 
of the Jacobite Wars,by Lady Dacre. 
25 cents.

Tubber Derg, or the Bed Well, and other 
Tales of Irish Life, by Win. Carleton. 
15 cents.

Fardorough the Miser, or the convicts of 
Lisnamona, by Wm. Carleton. 25 cts. 

laies and Stories of the Irish Peasantry, 
by Wm. < irleton. 25 cents.

Valentine McClutchy, tile Irish agent, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

The Emigrants of Aghadara, by Wm. 
Carleton. 25 cents.

The adventures of a Protestant in Search 
of a Religion, by Iota. 25 cents.

The Jesuits, by Paul Kevnl. 25 cents. 
Heroines ol Charity. Preface by Aubrey 

De Vere. 25 cents.
Life of St. F rancis of Sales, Bishop and 

Prince of Geneva, by Hobt. Urmsby. 
15 cents.

Love, or Self-sacrifico,by Lady Fullerton. 
15 cents.

The Story of the War in La Vendee, by 
George T. Hill. 25 cents.

The Straw-Cutter’s Daughter, and the 
Portrait in my Uncle’s Drawing Room, 
by Lady Fullerton. 15 cents.

Cal lists, a l’ale of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. 25 cents.

Fabiola, or the Church of the Catacombs, 
by Cardinal Newman. 25 cents.

Life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, by the 
Count De llontalnmbert. 25 cents. 

Father de Lisle, or Tyburn and its Vic
tims in the days of Queen Elizabeth.
15 cents.

Life of Dr. Doyle, Bishop of Kildare and 
Leighlin. 25 cents.

Duties of Voting Men, to which is added 
Selections from I-acordaire’s Letters to 
Young Men. 15 cents.

Catholic Christian Instructed in the Sac
raments, Sacrifices, Ceremonies and 
observances of the Church, by the 
Most Key. Dr, Challoner. 25 cents.

Fife ot l ather Mathew, by the Nun of 
Kenmare. 15 cents.

Father Connell, a Tale, by Michael and 
John Banim. 25 cents.

Clough Fionn, or the Stone of lk?stinv, 
by Michael and John Banim. 15 cent’s. 

The hit o’ Writin,’ by Michael and John 
Banim. 25 cents.

The Conformists, by John Banim. 15 cts. 
The Boyne Water, by Michael and John 

Banim. 25 cents.
The Denounced, or the Last Baron of 

Crans, by John Banim. 15 cents.
The Ghost Hunter and his Family, by 

Michael and John Banim. 25 cents. 
The Mayor of Windgap. by Michael and 

John Banim. 15 cents.
Peter of the Castle, by Michael and John 

Banim. 15 cents.
The Codepians. or the Colleen Bawn, a 

dale olUarryowen, by Gerald Griffin. 
25 cents.

Tales of the Five Senses, by Gerald Grif- 
fin. 15 cents.

Rose Le Blanc, an ( h iginal Tale, by Lady 
Fullerton. 15 cents.

The inheritance, Translated from the 
French. 15 cents.

History of the Variations of the Protest
ant Churches, by Bossuet. 2 vols. 
■>V cents.

St. Thomas a’Becket, or the Peoples’ 
Martyr, a legend of Canterbury. 15 cts 

I he Confederate Chieftains, a Tale of the 
Irish Rebellion of 1041, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. 25 cents.

I ho Castle of Roussollon, or Quercy in the 
V’th Century, by Mrs. James Sadlier.
25 cents.

Maureen Dhu, the admiral’s Daughter a 
laie of the Claddagh of Ualwav, by 
Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents, ‘

Lady Amabel, or the Recluse of Hyland 
_ by MissE. M. Stewart. 15 cts.

I he Bridegroom of Barna, a Tale of Tin- 
perary. 15 cents.

Tho Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold- 
smith. 15 cents.

The King and Cloister, or Lei?end« ofth» 
Dissolution, by Miss E. M. Stewart.
15 cents.

The Poor Man’s Catechism, or tho Chris
tian Doctrine explained', with Short 
Admonitions, by Rev. John Mammock,
G. n. B. 25 cents.

The Notary’s Daughter, Translated from 
th« *r?ncbi by Lady Fullerton. 25 cts. 

■Short I ales and Parables for Little Chil- 
t ■reï’.f)y^’ Von Fichmid. 1.5 cents.
Life of St. Patrick, by Bishop O’Farrell 

-•> cents.
Bertha, a 11 istorical Romance of the time 

of Henry IV. 25 cents.
Life and finies of St. Bernard.

by Cardinal Manning. 25 cents.
Rome and the Abbey, a Tale of Con

science. 25 cents.
I reasure Trove, or lie would be a gentle

man, a I ale of the Irish Brigade, by 
Samuel Lover. 25 cents.

Characteristics from the Writings of Car
dinal Newman. 25 cents.

Life of Christopher Columbus, by Rev 
A. J. Knight, S. J. 25 cents.

Ill- \ essels of the Sanctuary, a Tale of 
Normandy. 15 cents.
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from the shell.for their support. They returned our hos

pitality by helping us to buibl our schools, 
and to fourni charitable institutions; they ,i
edified us by their piety, learning and abil- Don't decorate your shirt-front with ........ v. vue P«a=auL .own u,
lty: anil they did much to smooth down or cottve drippings, and don't orna. Cortland, N. Y., were shocked one morn-
prejudice, and thus lead the way to many roat-hll‘<‘ls with grouse spots, ing by the announcement that Mr. Clinton
conversions, and eventually to Catholic- A little care will prevent these accidents. Rindge, one of their most prominent citi- 
emancipation. Catholic England is grate- Few things are more distasteful than to zens, had committed suicide. Thu news
ful to the French clergy. ace a gentleman bearing upon his apparel spread rapidly and aroused the entire

Exactly nmety years afterwards,in 1872, otsuiar evidence of Ins breakfast or his neighborhood where Mr. Rindge was so 
the German clergy wire banished from lilnne1'- _____ well and favorably known. At first it
their country by the “May Laws,” and I’cilliiansliln Kvlillilllnu seemed impossible that any one so quiet
many of the exiles came over to us. Bres- mnslilp Exhibition. and domestic could do so rash a deed, an.l

Cologne, Unesco-Posen, Muen- Quebec Chronicle, April 2. ‘he inquiry was heard on every side as to
stcr and Treves, all sent us a quota of their Upon the invitation of the Rev. Chris- tlie cause. The facts as developed on in- 
contessors for the faith. Many remained tiun Brothers, we, yesterday, visited tho vestigatiun proved to be as follows :
Mi i‘ :. r * tlnie'.a”d faen passed on to exhibition of the products prepared by slr- Rindge was domestic in his tastes 
a , "j0,e.. dll,tant helds of labor, the pupils of the Commercial Academy and took the greatest enjoyment in the
m!i!,Li!fI°U" ?rfe/6 1 and B°“<b and of St. John an.l St. Roch’s schools, «“ricly 0f his children and pride in their 

- tn f ^ ^ °f were Indeed, the copies of drawing, penman- development. And indeed lie had good
omYtonJi i aud,m * btr,an" Bbil’> algebra, arithmetic, English gram- relB°n to be proud for they gave promise 
ml m,u “ r?,nial r,eSt’ Thf mar, etc., etc, of tire respective classes, of long lives of success and usefulness,
then- i-xilp 1 1 r thr ^ fi t 1.cl.r doors and showed a thoroughness of training which Dut an evil day came. His youngest son, 
places M at ^)hmn lGMked î“Sm l0me doea ®redlt the teachers. A collec- William, began to show signs of an early 
Lbnh-’ Hall and elsewhere, tion of reliefs to the number of twenty, decay. He felt unusually tired each day,
whole communities of German Fathers four, by the reverend professor of draw- and would sometimes sleep the entire 
German mT'1! “nd "a ,C“n\ulU uf ing’ mbe jUB‘ly considered a Chef, afternoon if permitted to do so. His head 

On March 17th, Martin Regan, a respect, parts fd m different d’u uvre. The city an.l environs of Quebec, pained him, not acutely, but with a dull,
able fanner, win, resided about four miles lar clercrv there a ill's Amo^K6t, tbe h?c“- taken on a scale of three hundred feet neavy feeling. There was a sinking sen- 
from Oort, and hi. wife bavin- attended ' e8y,th ‘ ” the various to an inch, by another i.rofecsnr of sation at the nit of his stomach. He Inst
the Gort fair, proceeded on their way eloven^beinn"»'] wnek°ü? tfarnia“ Pn*stf’ drawing, certainly manifested a degree all relish for food and much of his interest 
home about h.ilf.past six o’clock, Regan ford th^ B l iv , 1,1 Sal' ol inoliciency not often found among for things about him. He tried manfully
ou horseback, and his wife on a neighbor- Birmingham one in PMnii °p6 ‘n u‘.'lobers- We notice in particular, and to overcome these feelings, but they
mg car, which accompanied him. On one in Nottingham and "llh n sensible pleasure, the gradation of seemed stronger than hi» will, lie began
reaching a portion of the road which dur- minster Fur ?, , Lr ‘ '' tbo, ^I’-’cUve classes, and how the fo lose flesh rapidly. The father
ing heavy rains, gets flooded, making it we have . i,„™ ? child, who begins in this institution, in Became alarmed and consulted physicians
quite impassible, there is a very deep em- they have found amrmost n< hollle’1, a,lld tbe course ol six or seven years, arrives ®s to the cause of his son’s illness, but
bankmeut some twenty feet on ench side, tlie’ir laboia ,L | U f°r tliat degree of ability necessary for tbe they were unable to explain. Finally
and no protection by wall to keep the priestly learned an/tra^„ot 18°v • ’v™’ accountant or efficient commercial man. severe sores broke out on his arms an.l he 
water from inundating the road. Regan fike the’ French cîemy ffi îynj thefc T“e 6y?te“ is cel'taio|y an admirable was taken to Buffalo, where a painful 
seemed confident of making the passage edified us hv theirbvL “ i n th ,y ? on'*’ a!ld 1118 n0 wonder that the Chris- operation was performed resulting in the 
easily, for he proceeded ahead ofPthe c« our hosp taiitv by heh tervb e î VCd llan lbothers have such success as oss of much blood hut affording little rc- 
to lead. When about midway, the horse ion. On the^kêffiu thev !iKf teaohers-, Many other specialties as llef- The young man returned h.nue and
became restive ami got into deep water ous priests- i„ n, , e, ll„ ,n n ' ' cai'tography, trigonometry and land sur- a council of physicians was called. After 
and both horse and rider were drowned, given an impetuaonhUosoDhicMlmUlie6 Wem exe.cuted 1,1 a really credit- an exhaustive examination they declared
About one y ear ago, another man lost his ologicil stiX,^andÏÏsed^those^tuffies tÔ à Y ,Am0ng tn06e "'bo Pre- that there was no hope of final recovery
hfe under the same circumstances. Regan hi-her standard awnrk which win k/, fted tbe Best specimens of penman- and that lie must die within a very few 
leaves a wife and family. ffi?-. Are we grateful 1 We Lhh’tot" r^W- thls dePal'tment were J. E. Cote, day«- To describe the agony which this

Mayo. hearts we are For ™ with our F. lurcotte, E. Bedard, E. Falardeau, II. announcement caused the father would be
The Assizes for the county Mayo were could have wished that this «Tnte^rïhi W6 VlaTP?J'ton’1 P- R'eville, E. Batterton, impossible, llis mind failed to grasp its 

opened on March 17th, by Judge Murphy could have conthmed‘aïd thVn 1,8 ' “w H,ameI and K Boisseau. full meaning at first ; then finally seemed
and Judge Johnston. Judge Murphy man clergy could h^Lremaffied^m^T • W.e.tbe11 entered another department, to comprehend it, but the load was too
presided in the Crown Court. Having us. Sy ‘ “ remained amongst in which were displayed, in a very tasty Rreat. In an agony of frenzy he seized a
addressed the Grand Jury, be said lie was But their Fatherlind nnlG the “Be La Salle knife and took his own life, preferring
very happy to have to tell them that the The wants of their oalli tbe™ back. Penman s Club.’ We have visited many death rather than to survive his idolized
bills they would have to investigate were greater than ours 'TheTron hTd yf ^ .I'91'1?,8 of «alligraphy, both here and in «on. At that time William Rindge was
few in number, that none of the cases secution is being withdraw,? a^d Ih/Ln" tbe °ld country, But never has it been too weak to know what was transpiring, 
were of a very serious character, and erable Bishon of C, lm »nd’hi!^ ^ our good fortune to witness anything like face had turned black, his breath
none of them deserved any special obser- in the episcopate laboMrme Jantl gU,CS lbe Preaent. The walls of the room were ceased entirely at times, and his fiiends 
vatiou, direction, or guidance from him. bring their exiLd brethren r ?h» t y ‘° lter,ally covered with writings of all waited for his death believing that the

homes Dav hvdav thlt . tbair 0Wn klnds- ,r0111 the child of seven, to the «end Bright’s disease of the ki.lnevs, 
There'is nJ sfmliitan^m,. r,etur?lng- Perfect penman of thirty years. The from wlrn-h Fe was suffering, could no/be 
this coûntrv and ZrefT. axodubfrom paper used by the exponents was of uni- removed, fn this supreme moment 
disturbing shock^hut the strain^beino slz®.anJ. °,f tbe verV best quality. William’--vt.! came forward ..nd declared
felt and the Fmriish clornt ; ? ■ ,?g Amonfc’ the sixty-three whose writings she would make a final .Vempt to-ave her
German priests g»nd in s^veriL tie,8,b„! were, exhibited, fif.y-nine are active brother. The doctor, interposed, assn,ing 
have become dear to them wilfhe f members of the club. This new associa- her that it was useless and that she would 
to recognize the fact f !“d ‘‘On was founded on November 111, 1885, only hasten the end liy the means s:.e pro-
with those who were to^sav theYenaf and bas for object the cultivation of pen- posed to employ. But she was firm, and 
zealous fellow-laborer’s ‘Catholic Fnrdand mansbT'.’ ,.lbti ldea of establishing such putting aU back, approached her brother’s 
acknowledges it audit r»™; R an association was certainly a hajijiy one, 6lde and administered a remedy which 
owes to the8exiled tVr,L ? tb?t n atld tbe society jiromises to be ere long sbe fortunately had on hand. Within an
debt of gratitude4 We hope thaf a^ide? °trv °f m°St HoUriah“,« in the c0,ln' bour he seemed m,ore easy, and before the 
evnpripnrp «nrî ^ j aC & ™iaei tr3 • day was over he showed si cos of decidedlancua-'e miv to soJp110^1^?6 °f 0Ur 'i'he most remarkable among the many improvement. These favorable signs con- 
saæ goll p0rirtsmberXtheentwmk K ZZ'uT J?1 penmanship tinned and to-day William aSgT is
have done” that Uathéhe î- „T , “By ®xblblted w«‘‘« those ot Master J. E. well, having been virtually raised fromhave been’ brought ‘nelr” E t8 S°te’ aged 15 years, son of Mr. Sylla the dead through the marvellous power
Germany and thlt thetîml 1 ^ath°llC C°te, of.St. John’s suburbs. His portrait of Warner’s Cure, « can be rlriiïv 
be “She mint rv of tWe S m&y °f “,e rrl,lC(‘ of Walcb executed with the verified by any citizen o’f Cortland. ’ 
lessors when thev have r!tt!.To,1°“"' Pen;18 a Ptece of art which we have no Any one who reflects upon the facts 
Fatherland as h'w fatten itjUr?ifd ^ thclr d°nbt will please His lioyal Highness above described must bave a feeling of
the ten vearatW ha™ wni dmdUrm,g and ‘>rocure »n honorable mention for sadness. The father, dead by his own
ously iiuhis counUy.-Londot Tablet268 " hide«^“n1 y?Ung man fr0?tbe English hand, supposing his son’s recovery to be

3 3 nuon Famet. judges. He also presented many other impossible ; the son restored to health to
excellent specimens. Mr. A. M. 1’. mourn the loss of his father and the agun-
Drouin, of the Island of Orleans, sur- lzed relatives with a memory of sadness
Ijassed himself on the piece designed on F’ forever darken their lives. Had Clin-
the Royal family and Prince of Wales, ton Rindge known that his son could re
lie is, without contradiction, one of the c°vcr he would to-dav be alive and lianpv
best penmen in America, if not the best, but the facts which turned his hrain'aiid
-No doubt he will receive a medal from caused him to commit suicide were such
our friends across the water. Mr. L. X. as any one would accept as true.
Lemieux, Vice-President of the club, However sad this case may be, the truth 
manifested great taste in his portrait of remains that thousands of people are at
Jacques Cartier, executed with the pen. tbl.3 moment in as great actual peril as
Mr. J[. Kalardeau’s specimens were the William Rindge and in as great dancer of
admiration of the numerous visitors, and causing misery if not death to their friends,
thus corroborated the high opinion of Fivei and kidney diseases arc become the
his calligraphic talent lately given by our mo3t common and most dangerous of any
American journalists. Mr. U. J. Mom- or all modern complaints. They are the

presented specimens of business most deceptive in their beginnings and
penmanship which are a credit to him- horrible in their final stages. They are
self, to his family and to the Commercial far more deceptive than Consumption, and
Academy in which he finished his edu- can rarely be detected even by skilful
cation. Mr. D. J. Power, who carried off physicians unless a microscopic analysis be
the silver cup in the late competition, resorted to, and few doctors understand
held his own with advantage, lie is an how to do this. Their slightest approach
excellent business penman.' Fine speci- or possibility of approach should strike
mens were presented by Messrs. F. X. terror to the one who is threatened as well
Fournier, Theodore Lambert, Imnglois, as to all his or her friends. These diseases
S. Hannon, V, Lamieux, Edmond Mor- have no distinct symptoms, but come in 
ency, Emile Roy, N’. Garant, E. St. the form of lassitude, loss of appetite, 
l ierre, Chas. Dunn, A. Migner and aching muscles and joints, dull headaches, 
Hawley. Mr. A. Arcand, whose name PalD9 in the back, stomach and chest, sour 
is known throughout Canada and stomach, recurring signs of cold, irrggular 
tuo United States as a renowned pulsations of the heart., and frequent dizzi- 
calligraphist, did not fail to attract ncS9,. If neglected, these symptoms are 

attention by two excellent specimens certain to run into chronic kidney and 
of his best style. Mr. Labcrge presented ^vcr or Bright s disease, from which there 
three superb specimens, and thus did ^ sure to be a great amount of agony and 
honor to St. Sauveur. Mr. P. Vallerand onv one means of escape, which is by the 
displayed his natural talent in some fine use of Warner’s Safe Cure. The import- 
bird flourishing. Mr. T. Maguire, of ance of taking this great remedy upon the 
Nierbrooke, in a letter to Kev. Bro. slightest appearance of any of the above 
Stephen, left a convincing proof of his symptoms cannot be too strongly impress- 
ability as a business writer. ed upon the minds of all readers who

Not to be invidious in our praise we desire to escape death and pain and pro- 
con s id er the entire exhibits highly cred- !onK bf® with all its pleasures and bless- 
ltiible, and without being prophets we 1D8S* 
certainly believe that the productions of 
the Commercial Academy, and of the De 
La Salle Penman’s Club, will return with 
high honors from the London exhibition.

Wexford.
lfi, Me**r*. J K, Redmond, 

M. P., and Wm. H. Redmond, M. 1*. 
visited Wexford, and the oc:udoii was one 
of very great interest. There Im v.t itiinly 
seldom been a return home marked by so 
very many evidences of welcome and 
hearty good-will, and tihu objects of the 
day’s demonstration would be les* or more 
than mortal if thev did not feel proud 
and deeply moved by t-o many touching 
tributes of popularity, which thev re
ceived on coining amongst those vi ho knew 
them ho well and intimately. Mis. J. E. 
Redmond shared largely in the general 
enthusiasm, and she wa* the subject of 
many and hearty salutation* of i uspectful 
admiration and good-will from the c juu- 
try people, vvh . cheered her hu*band so 
loyally. At Wicklow, a larg • crowd 
assembled aud cheered very warmly a* the 
train steamed in.

On March Translated from

Dalnsy.

Hi Ik ««11113.
The Kilkenny Journal, on March l'.l, 

entered upon its one hundred and eigh
teenth year, having been e.tablished in 
the year, 17<>7 as the Leinster Journal, 
being consequently the oldest 
in Ireland. It has been the property of 
the present proprietors for over fifty-four 
years.

The death of the Rev. Joseph Rvan, 
who for many years wa* pastor of Kil
kenny, has caused sincere regret far out
side the boundaries of his extensive parish.

■.onjclorri.
Mr. Charles Guy, solicitor, London, eon 

of Mr. Charles Guy, Newry, ha* been 
selected a* a Nationalist candidate to con- 
test the county Longford, in conjunction 
with Mr. Justin McCarthy,at the general 
election.

newspaper

fork.
Penalties amounting to XI (10 have been 

enforced by the Yuughal Guardians 
against a firm of Cork solicitors, the lat
ter having failed to give the proper notices 
to the relieving officers of the union pre
vious to enforcing five eviction decrees 
on the projierty of Mr. Talbot Ponsonby.

Mr. Justice OBrien addressing the 
Grand Jury, on March 17th, at the Oork 
County Assizes, said that the lulls 
before them

PRESENTATION AT THE COLLEGE.

Uuelph Mercury, March 29.
Ou Wednesday evening a pleasant event 

occurred at the Agricultural College. It 
consisted iu the presentation of a very 
handsome silver ice pitcher to Mr. P. J.
Woods, farm foreman, by the special live 
stock class, who were under his instruc
tion in the matters of the practical hand
ling of the cattle alive and the cutting up 
of the meat in the block. The presenta
tion took place in the largo reception 
room at half past seven in the presence of 
the class and a number of the officer*. Mr.
H. B. Sharman read the following ad
dress :— °

P. J. Woods, Esu.-Deab Sir,—We, the 
Special Live Stock Class of 1883-84, being 
desirous of testifying in some slight 
manner our great regard for you, both 
personally and officially, in the' one that 
you have always been a firm friend to us 
individually, and in the other that you 
have always manifested the greatest inter- 
est in us as a class, meet to-night.

When our class originated in October 
last, although well aware of your ability ’exiil.E,
to impart practical knowledge on live Don’t press food upon a guest. This 
stock, we hardly expected so much of your once was thought necessary, and it was 
valuable time would be spent in lecturing a 30 oonshlered polite for a guest to con- 
to us. Under your tuition we feel that tinue accepting, or to signify by a par-

liave made improvements, and these we Ocular sign that lie had enough. Mc- 
11 P«(1 as the direct result of your ,¥aster tells 118 tlmt the Prince of Broe- 

earnest and untiring labors. Although bpi “who traveled in our country in 178“ 
much indifference was shown at times relates, in one of his letters, that he was 
your perseverance even under these ad- mvlted to dine with the lady of Robert 
verse circumstances finally gained the Mo1™; that lie went: that lie was re- 
interest of us all. The connection between pcatedly asked to have his cup refilled ■ 
the practical handling of live animal» and lhat be consented; and that, when he 
, ir after appearance on the block has had swallowed the twelfth cup of tea, his 
been amply demonstrated by you, and rieiglibour whispered in bis ear and told 
tins with the series of lectures on Agricul- blm w'hen lie had bad enough of the 
ture, constitute a stoex of information w'd<‘! ’bet he should place his spoon 
which we hold to be invaluable to all sue- *‘lcross bis cup, else the hostess would go 
cessful farmers and stock-raisers. We can °? firSinr him to <lrink tea till the crack 
out feebly express in any testimony the , <loora- ’ To worry a guest with cease- 
leeliugs which your labors on our behalf css ,mPort»nitios is in the worst possible 
call forth. taste.

Without any expectation of rémunéra- Do?’t’ a8 guest, fold your napkin when 
ftoit, you undertook these additional you ,ave hnisbe,F Throw the napkin 
labors and carried them through with looscly on the table.
Rcpat zeal. Don’t fail, at dinner, to rise when the

1 hat you may in after years remember Fidies leave the table. Remain standing 
our gratitude, we beg your acceptance unld 1 ■' bave left the room, and then 
of this ice pitcher, hoping that whenever r<T"t1Fonr3olf-
you have occasion to uso it, you will l’ont make a pronounced attempt at 
think of the estimation in which we hold forr<'ctnos8 of manner; don’t be vulgar, 
you. but don’t, on the other hand, show that

you are trying hard not to be vulgar. It 
is better to make mistakes than to be 
continually struggling not to make them.

Don’t drink too much wine.
Don t thank host or hostess for your 

dinner. Express pleasure in the enter
tainment, when you depart— tliac is all.

Don’t come to breakfast in deshabille.
A lady s morning toilet should be simple, 
but fresh and tasteful, and her hair not 
m curl-papers. A gentleman should 
wear his morning suit, and never his 
dressing-gown. There arc men who sit 
at table in their shirt-sleeves. This is 
an abomination.

Don’t, as hostess, follow the English Ladies in America
fashion and omit napkins at breakfast. lo,lk' before they reach middle age fre- 
I lie hardihood with which an English- queutly find themselves suffering from 
man attacks coffee and eggs without a som,i of the complaints and weaknesses 
napkin may excite our wonder, but how Peculiar to their sex. For all such Kid- 
can the practice bo defended ! Is it any- ney-Wort is a great boon, it induces a 
thing less than disgusting? healthy action of the Kidneys, Liver and

non t drink from your saucer. While Bowels, cleanses the system, and
you must avoid this vulgarity; don’t take ^lengthens and gives new life to all the
notice ol it, or of any mistake of the important organs of the body. It is 
Liiid, when committed by others. It is nature’s great assistant in establishing and 
related that at the table of an English sustaining health. Sold by all druggists
hisnsaueerUmu,ffi"to ZT'-Ù te“ ™to I>P,r,fect 8,oundnp33 °f body and mind is 

» saucer, mut li to the visible amuse- possible only with nurn hi,-.ml i.“e'sen/1 WlC0"rt laditS Rnd gentIemen ,cedical authorities of all' civiliLf 
nourad ' hG r.0n tbe Prmce quietly countries endorse Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ' as

to go
very few, apparently 

very unimportant, and represented a very 
ordinary *tito of thing* in the county. 
Justice Lawson opened the Assizes for the 
city of Cork, and in hi* address to the 
Grand Jury congratulated them upon the 
satisfactory state of their district.

On March ltitli, a placard bearing the 
inscription “Civil War iu March,” was ex- 
tensively posted throughout Cork. The 
words were printed in very largo type. 
No sooner were the placards observed 
than they were torn down by the police 
by ord»r of tho authorities. Though the 
latter bestowed such serious notice on the 
incident it seems very probable the posters 
were hut the first stage in some advertis- 
mg enterprise.

Limerick.
papers are careful to 

announce that the Land Commission in 
Limeiick on March 19th, reduced the 
rental of the Limerick estates of Lord 
Lansdownc, the present Governor-General 
of Canada, from Ü2,400 a year to .£1,800, 

Tipperary.
Mr. 1*. S. Smyth, M. V., has at length 

wakened up to the fact that there is such 
a constituency in Ireland as Tipperary. 
The men of the premier county are at 
present engaged in the good Work of 
organizing a county convention, which is 
to be held in Thurles on the 24tli of April. 
Mr. Smyth seems to have heard of this 
intended meeting some little time since, 
and a bright idea seized him to apply for 
permission to address it—with what 
object, the approach of a general election 
sulliciently suggests, lie, therefore, wrote 
to the .secretaries of the Thurles branch, on 
March 4th, requesting admission to the 
convention, and asking the branch to 
secure him a fair hearing at it. i Laving 
framed this request, he expressed his 
opinion that, notwithstanding “some pain
ful experience in the past,” he would 
meet with courtesy and fair play. This 
extraordinary communication came before 
tho executive of the Thurles branch, 
March # th, when it was unanimously re
solved by tho members present to mark it 
simply “read.” It does not appear that 
Mr. Smyth has, as yet, at all events, taken 
any further step in the matter of securing 
the plaça at the convention which lie 
covets.

The London

DON’T.

look

son

on

our

Wishing Mrs. W7oods and yourself 
future happiness in whatever sphere vou 
may be called, J

We remain

Will lord.
The Rev. John Shanahan, P. P,, Ard

more, died on Mardi Jill, of typhoid fever 
after three weeks’ illness. The deceased’ 
who was in the 05th year of his age was 
ordained priest in Is.fii. His first mission 
was in Liverpool, where he served for six 

He was then recalled to Ireland 
and served in several parishes of his native 
diocese of Waterford with zeal and suc
cess.

yours most truly.
Signed on behalf of the class,

H. B. Sharman,
W. FV. llftillARD,
J. McGrbxioh.

At the proper moment Mr. W. W. 
Hubbard stepped forward and presented 
the pitcher which is inscribed as fob 

. own “Presented to P. J. Woods FsoIn his all A , '“ by ‘b® Special Livestock Class, 1884.”q’
h M T t0 ,tbet Antrim Grand Mr. Woods made a suitable renlv in

ns.™ïïteÆiï5.“u;.ïiîS r ... .
tried under the provisions of the new Ex
plosives Act.

years.

Few are the remedies whose beneficial 
qualities and real merits have 
them so

Prelace
, ... --1 made

popular with the public, and in
creased from year to year their consump
tion, which, whilst possessing the most 
valuable remedial properties, are yet so 
simp e in their compound, and so easy 
to take as the R'uinine Wine, prepared 
by Northrop A- Lyman of Toronto. This 
article is prepared from the pure sulph- 
ate of Uuinine, combined with fine 
.Sherry Mine, and choice aromatics, 
which relieves the Quinine of its bitter 
taste, and does not impair in the least 
.degree the efficacy of its action upon the 
patient ; while small doses, frequently 
repented, strengthen the pulse, increase 
muscular force, and invigorate the tone 
ot the nervous system, and thus, by the 
general vigor which it imparts, creates 
an appetite, which gives to the stomacli 
tone and energy, and fortifies the system 
against all infectious diseases. Ask for 
Northrop & Lyman’sQuinine Wine, Sold 
by all druggists.

Farmers—Try it!
Wells, Richardson & Go’s. Improved 

Butter Color will be found to be the only 
oil color that will not become rancid.

1 est it and you will prove it. It will not 
color the butter-milk ; it gives the bright
est color of any made, and is the strongest 
and therefore the cheapest.

A Bad Case of Starvation,
To starve the lungs by a lack of vital 

food contained in pure air. If the lungs 
are obstructed by colds, remove the ac
cumulated phlegm with that safe and
&al Balsam! lungremedy’ Ha«'ard’s j

Seldom has there token place in the
„X°ttb ™ch..a magnificent demonstration
as that of March I,, at ( Arriekmore It 
was a remarkable lone in many ways 
Composed of at least fifteen thousand men 
and women of Tyrone, the enthusiasm 
was unbounded and the general tone of 
the proceedings such as to relied credit on 
everyone concerned. The presence of Mr. 
Davitt and Mr. Harrington, tho fact that 
Hie meeting was organized by Father 
Toner, one of the most popular Nation- 
abet priests in Ulster, the vague rumor

Mrs. Barnhart, coi. Pratt and Broadway,
has been a sufferer for twelve yeaFs 

rough rheumatism, and has tried every 
remedy she could hear of, but received no 
oenefit until she tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
inc Uil ; she says she cannot express the sat
isfaction she feels at having her pain entire
ly removed and her rheumatism cured, 
ihere are base imitations of this inedi-

| Thomas^Edectric Chi.1'1**' ^ ^ Dr’

w. h::
(From Lo

TJI>J3DEK.r.
The only no 
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of :M1 Cents, will sene' 
d'J.11, A Music Box for 
SPKCI H. OlTKlli
we will send you four 
lighted "Hh | 
them. Address j No. 5

LADE!
For 15 cents wo will sew4 

our lsrge Wpagc Illustrai' 
end present each new subset! 
assorted colora, for crazy p 
Magazine six months, and cl 
lilts, for which other firms et

the Macatlm one year and 
book. The Ladles Guide t, 
Ore of either 8.0, or 12 m 
trouble a subscription and ptx you write. K. J. S7CDU1
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